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An Autun1n Fancy. 
Yester <'Ve we two went roaming 
Hand in hand, my love and I, 
[n the chill November gloaming, 
Through the .forest wide andJ1igh. 
While we watched the sunset <lying, 
Far beyond th e mystic rim, 
Where the Western hills, low lying, 
Fatle into the distance dim, 
\re beheld a woman kneelii,g 
On the upland bare and brown ; 
All her tmiling robes of scarlet; 
On her h ead a golden crown ; 
In her hand s the yellow corn-sheaf 
And the aster's purple blooni; 
While her eyes were dar1< and tend er 
AB a tropic midnight's gloom; 
Fell a veil of softest purple 
From her dusky windswept hair; 
On her lip 3 a smile there lingered, 
Sad and yet divinely fair-
In the (lecp, enchanted stillness 
'l'lrnt seemed re sting everywhere, 
Like a spell of holy silence 
Bn;>9q_ing 9YC1' earth and air , 
All the world seemed one vast temple, 
And the hill-side, brown and bar~, 
Se emed a shrine, where nature's Priestess 
Knelt to breathe her evening prayer. 
Thern came a n1stle-a sad wind sighs 
Ft·om the haunted depths of the autumn 
wood-
'.rlte fail· for 0m vanished before om· eyes, 
And twilight shadow a were wh~re she stoou; 
Yet-tl:!~ woods are clothed in a splendid red, 
Here and there they are touched with g,)ld; 
From duaky valley to mountain head 
A purple mist lies fold on fold. 
Was it only a vision-false and bright, 
As those which, woven by unseen hands, 
Shine to allure our mortal s1ght 
In the fat· splendor of E:tstem lantl,? 
Visions woven of air and light, 
O'er the burning heat of the desert sancl,, 
Which smile for a moment, then bke their 
flight 
Like the falling gold of the sunset's gleam ! 
Who will read me the spell aright? 
Who will give a name to my dream? 
[Ex. 
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ln1aglnation. 
The imagination may be made a source 
of the greatest pleasure, or it may be-
ccme a haunting spectre lo dog the foot-
steps of the po~feEfor lilrn the flitting 
shades of Charybdi~. The drunkard, 
after his carflmal, sns hosts of bloody 
fiends and wiry serpents pursuing him 
and imagines that he is in the coils of 
their slippery frames, and that their 
fangs are about to pierce his flesh. 
The beautiful, pure Christian visits 
heaven, wanders through the golden 
streets, _r<'ams through the pleaEant 
gro\'es, meets sgain lowd ones long gone 
from earth, holds sweet communion with 
then·, and thus enters fully into the joys 
and bliss of holy heaven. 
It is a fact beyond controversy that 
more of the happineEs or mi~ery of life is 
due to the imagination than to any other 
cause whatever. It is mid that the 
young live mostly in the future. They 
imagine what they may become, "build 
castlss in the air," and thus contribute to 
their store of happineEs. The old, on 
the other hand, are said to sp_end most of 
their time in the past. They either make 
life pleasant and happy by recalling to 
memory and embellishing with imagina-
tion all that has been good and noble and 
praiseworthy in their lives, or they make 
life miserable and full of regret by dwell-
ing c,n what lias been blamable and un-
worthy of them in life. 
Often there is more pleasure in antici-
pation than in realization. Indeed, this 
may be accepted as the general rule. 
Are not our tempers due in a large 
measure to-the imagination? More than 
half the bitter feelings against others arc 
due to the imagination. Some little, 
careless remark or unguarded action is 
taken up and brooded OYcr und nonrish-
ed by the imagination until a mountain 
of offence is raised and feelings of enmity 
destroy eYery nobler sentiment of the 
heart. Is it not imagination thut forms 
what we usually term the idenls of life? 
If the iclt·al be noble and lofty, the life 
,rill be one worthy of praise when an 
honest effort is made to reach the ideal. 
If the ideal be low, so as to require little 
or uo t-flort to reach it, the life will prove 
a failure. A man seldom reaches his ideal, 
eYen though it be low. The imagina-
tion must ham more or lesR play in 
forming these ideals of life. 
The great question then arises, Cun 
the imagination be cultiYated? If it cun 
be cultiYated, by what means, under what 
condition, and at what time of life is this 
cultivation best undertaken? Psycholo-
gists tell us that the imagination has no 
creative power; that what•has never Leen 
known by the mind as actual fact, either 
in whole or in part, can ne\·er Le ima-
gined. The_y say that by imagination_ we 
may enlarge or diminish; we may sepa-
rate and put pa:rts together that are 
never actually known in wnjunction. 
But the m:iterial must all be the results 
of actual experien :-.e. Then, obviously 
he best time to begin the cultivation of 
imagination is in early youth. If the 
house be filled with ruubish or improper 
furniture, it is evident that it will re-
quire more effort to clear out the rub-
bish and remove the wrong furniture, 
that must necessarily collect in the mind 
unless the proper steps be taken lo pre-
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vent this accnmulatiou, than it would 
take to collect an<l arrange the proper 
material. Often we hear men lamenting 
the fact that their imaginations have not 
ha ,l the proper · training. They seat 
themselves to think on somesnbject, and 
bchokl a whole troop of little fiends 
come rnsl1ing through the mind. They 
seize, so to speak, anll carry off every 
thought from his mind. There are times 
when, seated in the house of worship, the 
poor man tries his Lest to compo se his 
mind _and devoutly listen to the sermon 
of the man of God, but almost before the 
sermon begins the imagination is roving 
into forbidden paths. This can be reme-
died in a great measure. If the proper 
conditions are fulfilled, .the imagination 
will take a happy turn, or vice versa. 
One of the most important condition s is 
the circumstances by which we are rnr-
ronnded. If they be pleasant and liappy, 
then the imagination will be likely to 
take a happy turn. If they be da1·k and 
dep1·cssive an<l gloomy, then we may ex-
pect the imagination to take the same 
turn. 
. Obviously, then, we may train the 
imagination by modifying the cit'cn m-
stances by which we are 1mrronndcd. Of 
course it must be admitted that most of 
the circumstances around us are beyond 
our C()lltrol, but there are many which, by j 
vigorous activity, we may so shape as to 
render our selves happy and in a measure 
contented, thus giving the imagination a 
turn in a h:1ppy direction. A trip to any 
lunatic asylum will convince one fully of 
the great importance of cultivating the 
imagination so as to give it a turn in the 
proper d1annel. There eve1·y inmate is 
g\'()ping along through life, the victim of 
a misguidl'll or abused imagination. All 
of the remedies used for the restoration 
of these poor, deluded beings are either 
directly or indirectly applied to· the ima-
gination. They must be managed al-
most entirely by appealing to this faculty. 
The time fo1· the most effectual train-
ing of t.his faculty being in early youth, 
parents arc in a large measure responsi-
ble for the turn the faculty takes. They 
ruay cause a child at a very early age to 
have au imagination that dwells on things 
bright anil happy, or they may cause it 
to take just the opposite turn. The lit-
tle toy, the arrangement of the clothing, 
the articles of clothing themselves, the 
furniture of the room, the tasteful ar-
raug ement of such furniture, the word 
of greetin g, of comfort, of cheer, of con-
solation, of encouragement; the accent, 
the tone of voice, the smile of the coun-
tenance, the glance of the eye-all tend to 
produce a lasting effect on the little one 
either for good or for bad. 
. But some may say that the imagina-
tion is a gift of nature, and therefore can-
not be cultivated. The same objection 
may be raised to cultivating any other 
gift of nature. Reasoning is a gift of na-
ture, and yet all the schools and colleges 
and universities in the world were set 
up in order to train this faculty of the 
mind. But where is the school set apart 
for the training of the imagination ? 
Then there is all the more reason that 
every household shoul<I be a school to 
trnfo this faculty. Indeed, every indi-
vidual should be a self-constituted teach-
c1· to so adjust, arrange, direct, and con-
trol circumstances as far as possible that 
they may tend to give the imagination a 
happy turn. Of course, imagination is 
not controlled entirely by outward cir-
cumstances. The subjective influence of 
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the will may and does influence it to a 
great extent. But only the favored few 
ever understand the power they may ex-
ert ove,r the other faculties of the mind 
by means of the will. Not knowing this, 
. they are incapable of using t!:is motive 
force. There was j 11st as 111 uch power in 
steam before Watts lived as at present, 
but people did not know of it, and conse-
quently there was no use made of this 
power. Just so there may he an iuesti-
mable power of wiIJ, but unlesJ the pos-
sessor knows how to wield that power, 
it can accomplish no good. Then the 
burden of responsibility falls, after all, 
upon those who are educated. It is 
largely through the influence of cduca-
cated men that the imagination of the 
masses must be purified, lifted up, and 
placed on a plane of higher and nobler 
existence. 
Ron. 
Re1narks on Firtio11. 
"Tell me a story," says the little boy 
ou his mother's knee. Anything, just so 
it contains riding 01· fighting, will satisfy 
the budding mind. Then, when l1is 
mother has told him his favorite story, 
it may be for the tenth time, he is quiet, 
and ready to go to bed and rest hi!:! tired 
little limbs. Thus is he educated to love 
"Fiction." 
"Give me au exciting b0ok of adven-
ture," says the boy of fourteen. A book 
in which the hero is just his age, runs 
away from home and takes refuge in the 
forests. He sleeps under hay-starks anJ 
rail fences, lives on roots and green per-
simmons, and shoots men and women 
with as little pity as we would wild 
beasts. "Young Hercules" finally gets 
caught and put in prison; but his good 
luck never fails him, so he files through 
his window-bars with a file he hap-
pens to have, and lets himself down by a 
rope made of towelc,, bed-clothes, and 
shoe-strings. Thus he makes innumera-
ble hai1·-breadth escapes. He finally gets 
very rich, changes his wild manner of 
living, and gets married. 
"Gi ,·e me ~ new novel," says the 
young man of twenty summers. Here 
two charaf'lcrs are absolutely necessary-
viz., a young man of twenty and a beau-
tiful and accomplishe,I young lady of 
eighteen, both of whom are desperately 
in love with each other. Perhaps the 
young man is very poor, but of course as 
handsome as Apollo. The parents of the 
young lady, for some unaccountable rea-
son, oppose the marriage, and they are 
forced to elope; or she falls into the 
river and our hero save3 he1· life, on ac-
count of which the obstinate parents are 
appeased, and allow them to be married, 
which is clone with great pomp. And 
tu cap the climax, the last words are, 
c; They lived happily ever afterwards." 
"Give me a book," says the manly 
voice of half a ceutury. Does he mean 
any ~ort of a book? Ah, no! He wants 
one with some deeply-lair! plot, some 
festering, blood-curdling secret of which 
the possessor cannot unburden himself. 
Stl'Unge am] unaccountable things hap-
pen, a mysterious man appears in the 
dusky backgrouncl of the story every now 
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and then, but disappears again so quick-
ly that we have not time to make his a::-
<iuaintance. Thus the story gets <larker 
and more mysterious in every ch'.lpler,_ 
until in the lust chapter, as the poor wo-
man is on her <lnath-bed, she confesses, 
to the astonishment of hrr present 
husliand and his frien<l", that her 
first husband had been disposed of 
by her having him thrown in a 
well to die. But, horror of horrors, her 
former husband now rushes in ancl up-
brai<ls his wife for her unfaithfulness to 
him. Now we understand who that mys-
terious man was. He had scrambled out 
of the well and kept himself out of sight 
as much as possible, very much aston-
ished, as well he might be. He had 
taken care to let his faithless \\'ife know 
that , he was aliYc, and thus she had been 
in constant terror that he would accuse 
her in public of her perfidy. 
Of such are the popu Jar books 'Jf the 
nineteenth century, and their ,·enders are 
among e\·ery age and condition of life. 
But this is the <lark side of the picture. 
Such fiction only degrades and corrupts 
the tast<\S. There is fiction, and would 
that all were as harmless, which in the 
right quantity and periodicallr 1,t1ulied, 
is very helpful both in forming the tastes 
and al:-o in encouraging a healthy appe-
tite for other kinds of goo1l rea<ling. 
·,v1w can rearl Scott, Dick<'ns, and Thaek-
eray without having their tastes refine<l 
and their better . nature stre11gthenecl ? 
AIHl. in om· own time ~]so, who docs 
not rccei ve inward strength of pur-
pose to resist sin a1Hl evil from reading 
the l\'orks of E. P. Roe, Mrs. Alcott, 
and other:i -.,ho might be mentioned? 
Would that all w.riters of fiction were of 
this class-writers who personify Vir-
tue :m<l lea<l her triumphantly through 
e\·ery temptation. Who also , personify 
Evil, and show us the exceeding sinful-
ness of sin. Books that present clrnrac-
ters to be imitated and also characters to 
he shunue<l, have a twofold benefit for 
the careful render. They not only please, 
but also instruct, and at the same time 
beget in the reader a li,·ely desire for the 
study of th0 eharncter,; nrnund him. We 
are not only pleased by the externals, but 
go deeper, anJ receive a new alHl more 
lasting pleasure. We <lip deep in the 
stream of literary pleasure, as it were, 
aurl gathe1· not only what comes to the 
surface, b'bti)lsothe beautifuljcwels from 
the bottom. PICTON. 
'A'ruc ('ha.• ·a<'lc'I' !Uai-1,s tltc Roall to Gre:.tncs!il. 
l\Ian flourishes and fades as the tender 
leaf of the forest. The flower that blooms 
and withers in a day has no frailer hold 
upo11 life than ti1c mightiest monarch 
that the \Yorld has e\·er known. Gen-
erations have appeared and disappearerl 
as the grass ; but of the \'ast multitudes 
that irnvc taken thei1· pluce3 in the buried 
realms of the past, but fel\' names are in-
dellibly inscribed upon the imperishable 
tablets of memory. 
In :dmiration of their achie,·cments 
WC stop and inquire, ,vith what myste-
rious key dicl th<•y nnlock the gate to 
success ? What neHr-foiling guide-
board pointed out the w,1y? What hand 
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of fo1·tune marked the road to the Tem-
ple of Greatness? From the truth of 
my imltiect comes the answer, True Char-
acter. This is inrlee<I the foundation-
stone upon which the whole super;;truc-
ture of true greatness rests; for without 
it the soul's purer and higher motivrs are 
weakene<l in their powers to stimulate its 
possessor to nobler action. 
The man who considers himself inde-
pendent of physical, . moral, allll divine 
law, is a mean, miserabl.!3 slave. Not a 
more pitiable being walks the earth than 
he who is a slave to e\'il habits and \·ile 
passions r,egardlens of his character, 
Man may ri:-1e high in the scale of worlJ\y 
renown, he may be truly a genius 
in the sphere of the intellectual, he may 
win for himself n crown of laurels; l.,ut 
unless his actions are prompte<l by pure 
motives emanating from a true charac-
ter; unless he has a higher, more cxaltrd 
aim than simply pka,;ing the fancy of 
the i<lral world, the richest flower in his 
diadem of greatness will withm· and fade, 
happiness exchanged for sorrow, and his 
once fair name stigmatized with guilt 
and shame. 
Upon no more dangerous cr,ift could 
a young man commmce the ,·o_rage of 
life than that proposing to sail over calm 
and .placid waters, borne on only by the 
gentle Lrceze of popularity, at the risk of 
wrecking his character, principle, and 
usefulness upon Sflme hidden reef of h u-
man favor. 
It may be ph•asant to allow the mind 
to gaze upon the apparitions of fancy iu 
the ideai world, 01· to erect shining cas-
tles in the air, or to muse in pleasant 
day-dreams; but in this day of intellec-
tual activity, this world of reality and 
human possiuility, Wisdom, Reatcd upon 
a lofty eminence in the grancl temple of 
Reality, with her golden tresses floating 
on the lirnL•,1e anrl hc1· shining curls \\'av-
ing in the nwllow sunbeams, weeps over 
the mournful results emanating from a 
charaetei' that ha~ no higher, no grander 
aspiration than to dwell fore\·e1· in the 
regions of fancy. She weeps o,·er tliat 
character that has cxtinguishel1 the trne 
spark of aspiration in the flood of anti-
cipated pleasure. She weeps over that 
character that would 1lestroy true \'irtnc 
by rc\'elling amid the pride and vanity 
of the fashionable world. Yes, she weeps 
over that character that leads not to 
greatness of a 1rnrrr type than that stamp-
ed with human applansr. 
Life without thi:; treasure is nin. 
Man may crns:5 the t.rackless srn, he may 
lea Ye his enemies and country, his friends 
and his pleasure; he may wander far out 
upon the great ocean of life, away from 
home, away frnm sentiment., but hi.nself 
he c:rnnot leave: hi,, character is his own 
inseparable companion. 
Who, then, wouhl not scorn that ex-
istence which is not nobler than an aim-
less drifting \\'ith the tide? He who 
would do it, and reach the goal of great-
ness, must place hi:melf upon the plat-
form of true principles, with a character 
to sustain them, and, like Socrates of 
old, die, if neeth be, rather than renounce 
them. True, we arc borne onward on 
the wings of time so rapirlLr that we 
scarcdy catc'.1 a glimµse of earth, but 
delightful thought, onr characters live on. 
Lui her is dearl, uu t the Reformation 
li\·cs. Knox, l\Ielvillr, and Henderson 
are dead, but Scotland still retains a 
S:1bbath a11tl a Christian peasantry. 
Raikes is dead, but the Sunday srhools 
live on. Bunyan is tlcad, but hiR bright 
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clrnracter still walks the earth in its Pil-
grim's Prog1·ess, illuminating the path-
\\'fl)' that leads to honor and to glory. 
Then, since character marks the road 
to greatness, and since when man has 
takm his finnl draught on earth, immor-
tality will hold him firm as when exist- 1 
<'rn e first began an im111or'.al character 
t lirouf!;hout eternity, should not every 
soul be vidfie ·d am] vitalizerl by princi-
ple.3 of trnth founded upon trne charnc-
ter _? Then, truly, '_impulsc and thought 
would he rrystallized into heroic action, 
and our race ascend a plane of more de-
licious atmosphere than it has C\'er 
known. 
"We our , clve s shap e the joys ancl fc:tl'.;:, 
Of which thi s life alone is rnacle; 
And filll ou1· future atmosphere 
With s1111shine or \\'ith shad~." 
ORLIND0. 
O, ·e1•-Educa tion. 
Much of the literature of the present 
day consists of prote,;ts ngniust renl or 
imaginary eyi]s. I wish to follow the 
fasliicm, and to offer an urgent remon-
strance, bused upon ::in ohscrrntion of the 
1wrnicious effects which follow the ten-
drncy to deYelop the mind at the ex-
pense of the body. 
In the first placf, that this kn<lency 
exists, 110 one will deny. If any one ob-
jects to the proposition, I bc·g him to go 
with me into any first-class school for 
boys, an excellent establishment for 
young ladies, and to gather stati stics 
showiug the comparatirn physical sound-
ness of the snccessfu I pupils, and those 
to whom the instructor never refers ll'ith 
:-atisfaction. Or let him make the rounds 
of a leading university, and, noting the 
number of thorn \\'ho possess capal,le 
physiques, let him see how manJ· of these 
do the amount of work which their pro-
fessors, or othe1· constituted authorities, 
insist upon. He may not lie impresscrl 
with a. sense of the bodily degeneracy of 
the race-for, happily, the pri:i11ortion of 
' 
stude11ts who lay the foundation of life· 
long disorders by complying with the ex-
horbitant <lemamls of modern institutious 
of learning, is seldom greater than the 
proportion of those who do not comply; 
bnt he will be filled with amazement 
when he is brought face to face with so 
many cases of suicide which the news-
papers neYer record. 
Tlie rrsult of a C'areful and fur-reach-
ing induction of this kind must be as fol-
lows: That the boys or girls who most 
nearly fulfil the wishes of their instruc-
tors in regard to proficiency in their stu-
dieil, and who win moilt applause from 
an admiring but <lei uded public, arc pre-
tisely those who arc most likely to enrich 
thei1· family pbysicians,-either now or 
at a late1· period. On the other hand, 
those who attain no school 01· college 
honors, are not always physicnlly strong 
and active; hut, unlei'S the grade of the 
institution Le very low indeed for ~hase 
days, it is safe to say that the physically 
al'livc are almost alll'ays those who carry 
off no intellectual prizes. It is n6edless 
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to remind the student-reader of the many 
mses which he himself has witnessed of 
men or women who were afilicted with 
organic disorder, or with nervousne~s, or 
hypochondria, or a lack of healthy inter-
est in current affairs,-not on account of 
heredity, nor voluntary disobedience of 
hygienic laws, not· dissipation (from which 
at least a certain quantity of transient 
pleasures can be expected), but only be-
cause they had sfriven to make pheno-
menal, or even moderate, progress in the 
line of mental work laid out for them by 
their teachers. 
It will not do to say that the abnormal 
brain-tension invoked in over-education is 
due to the increasing progressiveness of 
the age; that competition, the struggle . 
for survival, is keener now than of old, 
and therefore more labor must be im-
posed upon the brain, which, however, is 
not shown to have gained in power. We 
may be sure that no such necessity for 
augmented effort will ever exist wit Ii out 
a corresponding augmentation of the phy-
sical faculties of man to 111ect the want. 
The causes of the grievance must Le 
sought elsewhere. It seems to me that 
one of the chief causes is the perRistence, 
in a modified form, of the med ire val con-
eeption which regarded the body as a 
sort of clog to the soul; a conception to 
be seen at its height in the case of Por-
phyry, who lamented that he even pos-
sessed a body. In the popular religion 
of to-day this idea is perpetuated, and we 
need not wonder if we find it intruding 
into the sphere of education. How en-
tirely such a view is at variance with the 
nature of man, the physiologist will ks-
t-ify. Re~ent science, establishing the 
close interdependence of mind and body, 
has made us aware that, in order to utilize 
"tl1e maximum energy of the mind, bodily 
exercise of an interesting kind is indis-
pensable. And yet young men aml 
women who seclude themselves, devoting 
all their powers to intellectual, and none 
to physical development; who are rarely 
seen on the street, or at any place of 
amusement; who arc not visibly affected 
by the important occurrences of the day, 
hut appear to live conti;rnally in a sort. 
of transcendental realm. These are too 
often regarded as having chosen the bet-
ter path, and as purchasing every pos-
sible excellence at the price of a com-
plete sacrifice of sensuous enjoyment. 
Another very powerful cause of over-
education is the vanity of parents. It 
must be admitted that the motive which 
prompts a parei1t to point with pride to 
a son or daughter for the sole reason that 
he or she has surpassed others in an ex-
amination, or has successfully prosecuted 
an unusually large number of brauehes, 
or has got ten through with a course of 
study · unusually soon, is rare among 
judicious and well-ed ncated persons; still, 
it is, 011 tlie II' hole, a nry p:-ernlent mo-
ti ,·e, and it reacts upon the curricula of 
our schools and colleges in such a way as 
grratly to intensify the de:>tructive pro-
cess of brain-forcing. The teacher per-
ceives the desire of the parent that this 
particular pupil shall be monstratus 
d-igito; he caters to this desire by increas-
ing the amount of work required until 
the pupil is conspicuous, not only for 
meutal achievement, but still more for 
physical inferiority; it is not too much , 
to say that we then see realized the ideal 
of the average pedagogue, 
The rnnity or the avarice of teachers 
also plays a prominent part; in preparing 
a boy or girl for collr?;e, the tt'acher, as I 
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have often observed, is led to strain the 
powers of the pupil by the hope that he 
or she will make a brilliant show in the 
uni,·ersity; such l,rilliant show tending, 
obviously enough, t9 induce others to 
patronize the school from which so re-
markable a phenomenon of learning has 
issued. This hope, on the other hand, 
ran hardly be cliarged against the college 
professors; for the students whom they 
send forth to the world with bodies en-
feebled by excessive brain-work can re-
flect no credit upon them; they only re-
nal the fact that, because of the mistaken 
dews of life held by the professors, the 
energies of many lives were made worth-
less. 
In every uni\'ersity the science and art 
of edu<'ation should be taught as a dis-
tinct subject. In that which I ha,·e the 
pleasure to atte))(l, it is so taught ; and 
any one coming from an institution in 
which this matter is wholly neglected 
cannot foil to perceive the great im por-
tanec, the wonderful suggestiveness of the 
lectures; the eminent philosopher who 
delivers them is at the same time a prac-
h .li nnn; he sets forth the history of 
education, its purposes, its needs, but 
above all its limits and its subordination 
to physical perfection-a snuordination 
which perhaps not one American man of 
learning in ten would acknowledge to-
rlay. Yet we have only to go back to 
the Greeks if we would find this idea 
flouriHhing and bearing abundant fruit. 
The statement that the political and ar-
tistic superiority of the Greeks was the 
imme1liate resulL of their minute and 
ceaseless care for bodily development 
seems almost a trnism. \Ve know of a 
Im ve existed had it not been for the lat-
ter. But how little effort is made to re-
view the conditions which rendered that 
glorious physical life possible to them, 
not only in isolated cases, but as a na-
tion, and which it is fair to suppose 
\\'ould confer on us a part of their light 
and joyous temperament as well as those 
national ad vantages which they are 80 
well known to have derived from their 
excellence in gymnastic exercises. 
Perhaps the apprehension of their close 
relationship of body to mind was due to 
their firm grasp of this other fact-th ,t 
the energies of mankind ought never to 
be directed towards any goal which makes 
happiness a subordinate consideration. 
This is a truth which the modern intel-
lect tends to ignore; except with philan-
thropists, pure happiness docs not enter 
as an important motive into the world-
projects of men of genius. Pessimism 
becomes prevalent, because there is no 
attempt to obtain for each member of the 
uation a physical life as nearly perfect as 
may be. As in the case of Carlyle, tal-
ent is perverted into unnatural channels, 
because its possessor enters upon life un-
equipped with the sine qua non of effec-
tive and profitable work, viz., a bodily 
organism which has suffered so little in-
jury that it will preclude a morbid si:lf-
consciousuess and permit a calm and 
critical view of external facts. The great 
end of enjoyment is postponed to other 
irrelenrnt ends which bring no enjoy-
ment when they are attained ; and the re-
Hult is boundless suffering and a low 
conception of the possibilities of life im-
parle il to posterity. 
It is not to be denied that there are 
certainty, s 1> fa1• ~~ we can c.1leulate cause many for whom poverty 111akes a healthy 
and dfcct, that. the forlller woulrl not physical development impossiule. I know 
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of nothing more saddening than a stroll 
through some of the streets of a great city 
like New York, if one observes carefully 
the wretched specimens of manhood and 
womanhood-nay, of boyhood and girl-
hood-whi _ch meet him on all sides. The 
shambling gait, the hollow chest, the 
faded complexion, the listless look, the 
tout ensemble of joylessness and lassitude 
-what pity these inspire, when one con-
siders how much delight can spring from 
the mere possession of a perfect bod)·. 
To the eye of the rnsthetic beholder, this 
physical degradation is indescribably 
painful; but it is more than this, it is the 
direct cause of numberlees suicides and 
other crimeo induced by an unwholesome 
cliacontent and •craving for that excite-
ment which absolute health bestows of 
itself. The remedy for it would al110 be 
the remedy for pove1·ty, inasmuch as it is 
from poverty that the state of things to 
which I ha,·e alluded proceeds. Let one, 
however, reflect upon the physical condi-
tions which exist at present in education, 
and it will he \·ery evident that what 
Fate, in the guise of Poverty, is doing 
for one section of mankind in the slums 
of the large cities, we ourselves with our 
eyes nominally open, and with plenty of 
resources at our command, are doing for 
another section at our schools and uni-
versities. The signs of bodily inferiority 
noted above are to be found here as well 
as there; the difference is that while 
among the poo1· the existence of these 
signs is unavoidable, at the supposed 
centres of civilization known as schools 
and colleges it is criminal. 
If it is ohjectecl that a highly-develop-
ed intellect and a highly-developed phy-
sique are seldom seen in conjunction, I 
reply that this is owing to the noxious 
and hasty proce~ses which are commonly 
employed for the development of the in-
tellect. An immense amount of physical 
energy might be s::1Yed, with the same 
amount of mental improvement which we 
see imparted by our schools. And if any 
one should still contend that the maxi-
mum devdopment of mind and body at 
the same time is impossible, I would 
quote to him some words which I re-
cently heard from the lips of a professor 
of hygiene: " Education ('Ollfers nrnny 
int>stimable ad\'antages; Lut if it is 
bought nt the expenEc of red blood and 
Ii Ying n;arrow, it is bought too clrnrly." 
,vhat shall it pn ,fit a man if he gain an 
unlimited expanse of mental territory, 
and lose the rapa<"ity to enjoy? 
Herbert Spenser in l1is suggestive 
essay on "Edueation" has some valu-
able ad\'ice on the subject of ph) sical 
growth which ull who are interested in 
the accomplishment of this \'ast reform 
would do well to read. He gi\'eA a synop-
sis of the systems of teaching practicecl 
in the fashionable schools which he has· 
observed, and comments se,·erely on the 
exceedingly subordinate plare which they 
assign to sports and other modes of ex-
ernise. He pronounces the hurrying, 
cramming, st,pedicial method so common 
at the present period hurtful to the 
uormal working of the brain-functions. 
He especially deprecates the folly of the 
higher education of women, when it tends, 
as it often does, to unfit them for the 
duties of maternity, and to render them 
not attractive, but repulsive in the eyes 
1 of the other ~ex by reason of the physical 
repression which it entails; referrin" at 
the same time to the rngnc idea'! enter-
tained by parents and teachers as to the 
re-action of the mental on the physical 
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energies. He himself, since . he wrote 
this esHay, has furnished a conspicuous 
example of the evil effects of that too ar-
duous application which he combats; fail-
ing hralth has forced him to discontinue 
liis labors, and to pay dearly for excesses 
which demand payme11t ::is inevitably as 
the C'Xcesses of what we ::ire wont to call 
intcmpem11ce. 
Only a few months ago, a paper ap-
peared in the Popular Science llionthly, 
in which the most <'minent American au-
thority 011 nerynns diseas<.'f', Dr. Wm. A. 
Hammond, of New York, expre11sed his 
con\'iclion that u large proportio11 of the 
maladies met with by the medical me11 in 
his deparlment arc to be as('ribed entirely 
to oyer-education. A statement of this 
kind is worth a. great deal of theorizing; 
it forces the educatorE of our country to 
acknowle<lge themsel vcs responsible for 
many injuries. When details are added, 
and pitiable cases of nen•ous ailments are 
faithfully <lescribed, it is impossible for 
·tenchcrs mHl pare11ts to ernde the issue 
by taking refuge in any predilections 
whatsoever. Similar testimony from 
other celebrated members of the medical 
profession is not wanting. 
To enumerate some of the conditions 
which it seems to me ought to exist in a 
well-appointed school or university: 
First. No systern of examinations 
should be adhered to which mcourages 
what is commonly known as "cram-
ming;" the mental strain of such au ex-
amination is out of nil proportion to tlie 
bem·fit ,, hich attends the system ; even in 
<"ases (lf good physiq UC the nerves are 
weakene<I by preparation for such a test, 
and wht•re the student was not naturally 
robust, I hnYe known the most serious 
conseqtH'n<·es to follow; the strong and 
protracted excitement which is entailed is 
infinitely detrimental to the growing 
brain-tissue. The knowledge thus ac-
quired is notoriously evanescent. These 
examinations are stro11gly suggesti..-e of 
the Spanish Inquisition-except that then 
the body alone was tortured, uot the 
mind ; the ordeal is often uot less absurd 
and harmful than we know the others ta 
have been. That it is impossible, as 
some all_ege, to replace the now-prevail-
ing system of school and college exam-
inations by a different system which shall 
be equally effecti\-e and at the 11ame time 
hygienically rational, is highly improb-
able : yet even if we should grant this 
impossiLility, we should uot be therefore 
warrnnted in cont:nuing the present pro-
cess by which hundreds of excellent con-
stitutions are murdered annually; the 
only sane course \rould be to abolish ex-
aminntions altogether. 
Second. Whereas most of Ollr educa-
tors of the present day place a premium 
on 11recocity, this is to be repressed, just 
as any abnormal phenom'euon of the body 
\rould be combated by the skilful phr-
s1crnn. No one needs to be reminded 
that a precocious exercise of the mind, 
like a precocious exerci11e of certain func-
tions of the body, leads in a large ma-
jority of cases to premature collapse of 
both mental and bodily powers; and yet 
there is scarcely any one who does not 
applaud and encourage the manifestations 
and the labors of an unusually early ge-
nius. The sin of thus raping the brain, 
::is it were, before it has reached puberty, 
is to be ascribed chiefly to the inordinate 
ambition of parents. 
Third. The system of honors to which 
m0st sehools and colleges adhere should 
not be <listortetl, as it commonly is, so as 
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to make the honor seem of greater worth 
than the thoroughly digested an<l sys-
tematized lmowledge for which it is meant 
to be a reward. For this reason I have 
often thought that school-prizes ought to 
be abolished. The original purpose for 
which they we1·e employed was the utili-
zation of the sentiment of rivalry, for the 
ends of sound learning; but as matters 
stancl now, the motive which prompts a 
boy 01· girl to strive for a prize is nothing 
Jnore than the desire for prnise, and in 
this the pupil, of course, suffe1·s the bad 
influence of older p:•rsons, who fancy that 
a triumph of this kind, on the part of 
their children, sheds unlimited lustre on 
themselves. When this disatl vantage is 
considered, it seems almo3t impossible to 
make the prize-system a profitable one 
a, viewed from t.he standpoint of u I iberal-
mindcd educator. 
Fourth. Physieal exerc:ise should be 
indulged in for at least two hours each 
clay, and in a ~ystematic manner. If it 
is not practicable for the students to en-
gage in out-door games, or to ride or 
row regularly (and most of these things 
can be made practicable with slight ti·au-
b'e), gymnastic training, by a competent 
teacher, should be substituted. I do not 
know of any prepar,1tory school, in this 
country, where a regular teacher or 
gymnastics is cmpioyed-as if, forsooth, 
the foundation of a successfu I life were 
less important than the superstrncture ! 
I:ack of funcls may oftentimes he the 
cause of this neglc,·t; if so, then I main-
tain, that, if one must be dispensed with, 
a teacher for the body is far more essen-
tial than a teacher for the mind. We 
ought to act upon the oltl Greek idea, 
and seek to mentalize the uody, to make 
it the cxprcE-sion of nol]le intellectual and 
moral qualities. There 1:; no learne1l 
professor, even the most withered, to 
whom the sight of an exceedingly hand-
some person is not in some degree grati-
fying--a reminiscence, it may be, of a 
gloriously acti,·e youth; yet how many 
prnfossors bnsy themsekes with endeav-
ors to make thi;; whole world ahouml 
with beautiful men an<l women? Many 
of them woulrl scoff at the idea; yet they 
themseh·es <leri,·e some pleasure, and 
persons of an artistic temperament the 
very kcenc:st delight, from the mere prox-
imity of hum:m forms developed aceord-
ing to the laws of beauty, which are the 
laws of nature. These remarks will 
doubtless seem due to poetic enthusiasm; 
I think they embody that kind of poetry 
which is in harmony with the truest 
science. 
Fifth. It may be laid down as a gen-
eral maxim tha~ whenever doubt arises 
from a seeming conflict between the 
claims of mind-development and bo<ly-
development, the benefit of the doubt 
should be given to the latter; for exam-
ple, it is often a matter of uncertainty 
with teachers how much sleep a boy or 
girl requires; in such a case the opinions 
of competent medical men should be pre-
ferred to all other eonsi<leratiOiiS. It 
cannot be too often repeated that a per-
fect physique is rendered ruore valuable 
by e<lucation, Lut eclu<'Ution i.,, absolutely 
valueless without at least a moderately 
good physique. 
In conclusion, from whateve1· causes 
the evil of too much edutation proceeds-
arid some of them arc certainly obscure 
and not generally fr.It-it. is quite e,·ident 
that the evil is not a fanciful one (since 
very many ca8es of ill-health and defcc-
ti\'c physique are directly traceable to our 
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over-study alone), and t:lso tlwt a decided 
change in public opinion """11 Id go far to-
ward supplying the remedy. For it is to 
pul,lic opinion, nfter nll, that tl,e schools 
nn<l colleges must conform; nrnl if the 
majority of the people can be made to 
feel that an increased attention to phy-
<;ical, and a decreased attention to mental 
needs will be more in accorcl with the 
happine5s ancl harmonious dt:ivelopment 
of their chil<lren, we may rest a~surcrl 
that a reform of e<lucational methods will 
follow; that die cnrricub of the leading 
educational institutions will become kss 
extensivC', more intensh-e, less directer! 
towards the attainment of omniscience, 
more directed towards agreement with 
There probably was never a tirne in the 
world's hi::;tory when succC'SS in any prn-
fes::;ion or business demanded more in-
cessant or harder labor than uow. A sin-
gle stride no longer carries one to emi-
nence. Dogged perseverance and 1·on-
tinual hammedng with sturdy aud vig-
orous blows are necessary to heat out a 
place in the world. Many qualities arc 
C'Ssential to success, but 11one more so 
than a deep an1l burning enthusiasm-a 
firm faith in one's calling and in one's-
self. Too ma:iy fail because they do not 
put heart into their work; weak-lrneed 
and devoid of energy, they shuffie throngh 
life, miserable specimens of insuffirient 
mediocrity. It is not those craclletl in 
· luxury, smiled upon by fortune, who 
make the men of the world, but rather 
those who, trained by adversity, face un-
flinchingly the tempests and trials of life 
the hms of bodily an<l mrntal digestion. 
Much remain,, to be done for the enlight-
enment of !lie poµular mind on tliis to1iic. 
Fell' persons ha\·e hitherto deYotr<l tLem-
seh-es to a discriminating study of e<lu-
rntion, and tl1e diffusion of just Yiell'S in 
rrgard In the importance of physique as 
connected with it. The suldt>ct is ju::;t 
b<='ginning to be deeply inn 'Ftigatrd l1y 
the moderns; let us hope that the next 
half ccntnry will witncRS the inaugura-
tion of a new regime, more in keeping 
with that enrl which the ,rise men of all 
ages h:n-e n'garclcd as tl1e true end of life 
-the grenll'st happiness combined 1ritli 
the greatei-t morality.-Johns I-Iopkins 
UnirCJ'sity. 
and by long :md hard expcrienrr, '·)cam 
to labor and to wait." The school of ad-
versity graduates the ablest pupils, anrl 
the hill of difficulty i,; the best of all con-
stitutionals for the strengthening of men-
tal backbone. Oneness of aim, concen-
tration of purpose, untiring energy, burn- · 
ing enthusiasm-all these arc essenti:d to 
success. _It is a mistaken idea that men 
·are horn great; the life ofe\·ery truly 
great man has been one of intense . anrl 
inces1-ant labor. He hns commonly pass-
ed the first half 1,f' l,ife in the gross dark-
ness of indigent humility, overlooked, 
mistaken, contemned by weaker men, 
thinking while others sl(•pt, reading while 
other :i rioted, feeling something within 
him whicl1 tolrl him that he should not 
:illrnys be kept doll'n among the dregs of 
the world. Then after years of toil and 
hanlship and he has gainc(l the pinnacle 
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of success, and bursts out into the light 
of public gaze rich with the spoils of time 
and mighty in all the labors arnl strug-
gles of the mintl, it is then that the 
people call him "a miracle of genius." 
Y eR, he is a "miracle of genius," hccause 
he is a miracle of labor, because instead 
of trusting to the resources of his own 
single mincl, he has ransacked a thousand 
minds, because he makes use of the ac-
cnmulated "·is,forn of ages and takes as 
hiR point of departure the \·ery last li'ne 
nnrl boundary to wliil'h science has ad-
,·:rncr1l. So emineuce in any YOl'ation 1,f 
life is attended with many trials and fail-
ures. ''The race by vigor, 11ot by vaunt, 
is \\"on." Every •me shonltl set before 
himself distinctly the "great object of 
life." Without this, he is a noble ship 
freighted with a precious cargo, eYfl')' 
mast, spar, rope and sail prepared for a 
voyage, yet, with no helm or compass, 
drifting aimlessly about the ocean, at the 
mercy of the wind and wa,·es, soou to be 
dashed to pieces on the rocks of time. A 
grand object is needed to prevent \{·astc 
of one's life, to gi,·e unity and conecutra-
tion to one's efforts. The right object is 
essential to insure true succ(•ss, to plare 
in due subordination all inferior claims 
and to make all things work harmoni-
ously toward the noLle end. Man was· 
made for some great purpc.sP. To sup-
pose otherwise is a reflection on the 
wi:;dom of his CrcatrJr. Man is His no-
blest work on earth. All nature was 
created and arranged to minister to him. 
This vast planet, "a star-domed chariot 
!'OIiing through infiuite space, curtained 
with clouds, carpeted with flowers," with 
its continents and oceans, its moulltainf:', 
valleys and plains, its wonderful variety 
of animal and-vegetable life, has h~eu 
through all p:1~t ages gradually prepared 
by God for lllrtll. It is not therEfore coll-
ceivablc that a king thus honore<l and 
exalted, a \i('ing made in the im:igc of bis 
Creator, "a little lowrr than thea11gels" 
themsehes, should lnl\'e l,een placed here 
hy the Almighty, with the numerous arl-
. rnntagrs whieh surround hiri1 and not to 
be exped('d to dernte his ,rl1ole energy, 
to perse\'C•re unceasingly toward Fucces8 
in some particular lrnsinrss or proft•ssion. 
Success docs not <leprnd upon tircu m-
stances lint upon the man who realizes 
that lie has just the same opportnnitirs, 
just tht• saml:l adrnntagci-, us thC' generality 
of mankind, and who, hy his untiring 
Pnei;gies an<l untiring efforts to owi-come 
whate,·er obstacles there may i;e in his 
pathway, finally gains that for which he 
is S1l'lvrng. HiHtory informs us that 
Demosthenes had an impediment in his 
speech, yet he, by his persistent (·fforts, 
OHrcame this affliction, and his eloqu('llce 
cchoe<l and re-echoed from one encl to the 
other of the then known world. What 
was there in 1hc eircum~tunces of John 
Milton to make him great? Shut out 
from the light of lwann by blind111•ss, 
yet Feeing lirightt ·r things than we shall 
e\'er see ll'hile upon thiH earth. Most of 
11s, situated as he was, would ha,·e been 
glad to earn the means of om· Rnh~istcncc 
in whaten?r manner we could, but l\lil-
ton liaR thrown a glory on•r his age, na-
tion, and language which cannot be im-
paired as long as the world lastf'. John 
Bunyan, \\'hen cast into a prison where 
the rays of God's sunshine crept timi~lly 
Letwcen the prison burs as if afrai<I tl:ey 
would discover sorne unknown crime, 
was nblP to write a book whose influence 
will be felt. centuries after ,re are dead 
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nnd ft,rgotten. So we sec that \re ought 
not to allow any circumstnucc to hind<:'r 
us in ou1· progress to , anl whatc\·er "·e 
ma~· ha\'C in view. ,v e mny expect eYel')' 
da_\· of ou1· li,·es to ha\'c some difficulty 
confronting us, but with each one that \\'e 
master, \re shall be stronger to attaek the 
next. 
'·.:-Jot enjoyment aucl not sorro\\' 
Is onr destined end or way, 
nut to act that each to-morrow 
Finds ns fartlier than to-day." 
SAMO. 
SCIENrl'IFIC NOTES. 
THE Boo~IERANG.-Se\'eral German 
obcervers ha\·e been studying the boom-
erang for the <liscoYery of the secret of 
its course of flight. Dr. H. Lan<lois, of 
l\lunster, from intercourse with a group 
of 11ati,·e Australians, who m!rc rxhib-
itril there, has found that there are larger 
nnd srnallc1· boomerangs. The l:.rger 
ones are slender crescent>', about sixty 
l'l'J1timeters long, five and a half centi-
n1ttl•rs \\'ide, and one crntimrter thick; 
plane on the lower side, convex on the 
u11pcr side, pointed at either end, nnd 
sh ,:rpened towards the edges. The !own 
c·ud is cross-grooYed to aid in holding it. 
The careful mam1t·1· in which the ~,wages 
ninnipnlatecl the weapon, frying its ~lwpe, 
testing its qualitiei:', and scraping it down, 
is significant of the importance they at-
tach to its haviug exactly the right cur-
,·aturP. The wood of which the i11strn-
111ent is made is :rn extraordinarily heavy 
Australian irouwood ; and the only tools 
w,cd in making it . nre sharp stones arnl 
pieces of glaes. The smaller boome-
rangs are bent at an angle of forty-fi\'e 
dcgrec,s, but are in other respects cou-
fi,rmed to the larger ones. 1\ 11 exhibi-
t ion of boomerang tl11:owi11g ren·ale<l a 
<l<•greeof Htrength in the natives which was 
au astonishing contrast \\'ith the thinnrss 
of their forms. They took the ll'enpo11 
in their right hancl, with the flat side 
downll'ard and the coneuve Fide forwnrcl, 
ancl with a run and a f'hout threw it by 
a short jerk about one hundred yards np 
into the nir. It flew a\\'11)' in a straight 
line, th~n turned to the left, nn<l returned 
in a cnr\'erl line back to the thrower, 
whirling around continually and whizz-
ing unpleasantly. The curve which the 
weapon describes in its return is not a 
screw-line or n 11piral, but is more like a 
figure 8. The savages seemed able to 
control their instrument, eYen when wind 
interft•re<l to complicate the cour,;e. 
Once the projectile \\'l'llt astray, and, 
corning in contact with a gn1tleruan's hat, 
cut it off as clean! y as a rnzor ·wou Id ha \'e 
doue. Herr Herman Froebe!, of \r vi-
• mer, who seems lo be a manufacturer of 
toy boomerangs, as he sppaks of having 
mn<le eleven thousand 11pel'iruens of the 
article, believes he has disco,·erecl the 
mystery of its shape. It is 11ot a cres-
cent or e,·en curvaturt>, but must ha\'e a 
kind of nick or sharper curvature in the 
middle, \\ ith the tll'o arms of unequal 
length, in the proportion of about four to 
fi\·c. The arms should not be of the 
snme thickness, lrnt the longer. one should 
be pared down so as ex.pctly to balance 
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tl1e sliortt•r one. The corrrctness of these 
print:iples may be ,·erified by acltling a 
Yery little to the weight of eithPr nrm, or 
by slightly shortening the longer onr. 
The instrument will then HO longer an-
s·l\'cr its peculiar purpose any better than 
if it \\'ere a common stock. The pecu-
liarity of the motiou of the boomerang is 
due to the differe1we in length of the 
arms, hy the operation of which a diver-
gence from the cireular is imparted to its 
<·un·e of rotation. The remarkable fea-
ture of the whole matter is that such 
sarngrs as the Australians should have 
been able to disconr the prculiar fea-
turl'S of this form arn! 11pply them. The 
fact shows what extraordinary powers of 
ohserrntion the people of nature possess. 
The attempts to give a philosophiral ex-
planation of the tr:ijectory of the boome-
rang n1riously compare it with the ea-
l'Ollling of a billiard-ball, the sailing of a 
piece of paper or eard-board in the air, 
and the flight of birds.-Popu/m· Science 
.Jllonthly. 
GREAT GUNS. AND GUNl\fAKEUS.-
Thc Kew York TV01·ld gives the follow-
ing article, from which we gain some 
idea of the immensity of the Krupp 
\Yorks, at Essen, Germany : 
"One of the most cm ions features of the 
great Krupp Works at E,-,sen, Germany, 
is the monster ~team hammer which bears 
the name of' Unser Fritz.' It is nearly 
two .huudred feet high, and the hammer, 
· which weighs one thonsand tons, fal]5 on 
a lilod, of metal weighing no h·ss than 
20,000 tons. It has a steam engine of 
its own. Cn one of the cross-Fieces may 
be seen the following inscription in large 
gilt letl('rs: 'Fritz, nur imrnl'I' d'ruff!' 
(Let her go, Fdtz.) It commemorates a 
visit of the Emperor i11 1877. Mr. 
Krupp presented the mechanic in charge 
of the hammer to the Kaiser, and stated 
that hi11 skill was so great that he could 
bring down the l'normous mass of metal 
on the most delicate and fragile object 
without Lr<•aki1ig it. The Emperor 
thereupon drew his watch from his pocket 
and placed it under the hammer. The ma11 
hei;itated for a moment, whereupon the 
Kaiser, with a \'iew of encouraging him, 
exclaimed, 'N-ur immer d'ruff, Fritz.' 
The experiment succeeded, and the Em-
peror presented the watch in question to 
the 111:111 as a reward for his skill. All 
access to the Krupp gun-work8 by stran-
gers is strictly forbidden, and e,·en when 
foreign royaltic8 visit l\fr. Krupp's do-
mains their aide-de-camps and gentlemen 
in aUeJHlance are not allowed to accom-
pany them. When completed, the smaller 
guns are experimented with in a wonder-
ful nndergronn<l tunnel to insure se-
crecy. E\'ery three months the heavy 
wooded framework supporting the roof 
and sides of the tunnel have to be re-
newed, 1,0 great is the effect of the con-
cussion of air. The great gnns are tried 
in an immen'!e inclosed sp:1ce at Darn-
md,r, which is over seven kilometers 
long. The Krupps employ a force of 
25,000 workmen, and beside the im-
mense estalilishment at Essen, own works 
at Ncwied urn! Sage in Germany, anrl 
enormous iro11 mines at Bilboa in Spain. 
The firm p :1ssesser>, 1poreover, four large 
and spleudid :steamships, t.wenty-nine lo-
comotive engines, eighty miles of rail-
way, ninety miles of telegraph, 880 rail-
way cars, 439 steam boilers, 450 steam 
engines, ;;upplying a total of 19,000 
horse power, a1Hl which consume daily 
3100 tons of' coal and coke. It may Le 
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ntlded that no gun Ol'(lered by a foreign 
government leaves the establishment 
without the express permission of the 
German government." 
PnooFs o:i.'Gu1ur rn FoR)IER AGES. 
The origin of the peculiar custom of mak-
ing persons suspected of mul'de1· touch 
the mmdered botly for the discovery of 
their guilt or innocence is interesting. 
This method of finding out murder was 
practiced in Denmark by King Christian 
IL Tlte story goes that it arose in the 
following manner: Certain gentlemen 
being one evening togethel' in a town fell 
out among themselves, ,md dming the 
fight, one of them was staubecl with a 
poninr,l. By reason of the large number 
the murde1·er was unknown, although the 
person stabbed, before death, accused a 
certain pmsnivunt, 1Y!io ,ra,1 one of the 
comrnny. The King, in order to find 
out the hornicidr, caused them all to 
come together, and standing around the 
dead borly, he commanded that" they 
should one afte1· another lay their hands 
on the de::ul man's naked breast, swear-
ing that they had not killed him. The 
gentlemen clid so, and no sign apprared 
against them. The pursnivunt alone re-
mained, who, condemned l.,efore in his 
own conscience, went first and kissed the 
dead man's feet ; but as soon as he laid 
his hands on his breast the blood, we are 
told, gu,;hcd forth from his wound. So 
mged by this evident accusation he con-
fessed the murder, and was by the King's 
own sentence immediately beheaded. The 
elder Disraeli, in his Cnriositie>l of Lite-
rature, gives seYel'al examples of these 
"ordeals," :B they wel'C called, such 
as walking blirulell amid;;t burning 
ulnn(l'hsharcs · 1>ansi1w thl'OLl"h fires · 
">-< 1/ tt::? . 1 ' 0 ::, 1 
holding in the hand a red-hot .l,a1· ; and 
plunging the arm into boiling water. It 
i.~ said that the common affirmation, "I 
will go through fire and wnter for my 
friend," was in all pl'Obability derived 
from tliis custom. Those accused of rob-
bery were put to trial by a piece of bar-
ley bread on which the mass had been 
said, which if they could not swallow, 
they were declared guilty. Thi~ mode of 
trial was imprnvel by adding to the 
bread a slice of cheese, and suclt was the 
credulity thst they were very particular 
in this holy bread and cheese. The 
bread was nude of unleavened barley, 
and the cheese of ewes' milk in the month 
of l\foy. 
It i;; said that fossils in mountains un-
dergo great deformation by the heavy 
pl'essure to which the l'ocks are subjected, 
and by this Agassiz was mislell when he 
distributed the fossil fish into eighty dis-
tinct s;-iecies; when in fact many of these 
species were identical, but deformed so 
that they appeared different. 
The cJlebratetl Pasteur has been made 
a baron by the Emperor of Austria. 
The li'l'ench, Briti"h, md American 
Associations for the Ad vanc;:nuent of 
Science held meetings during the year. 
A committee of distingui:,hed 1:;;nglish 
physicians and biologists have repol'ted 
confidence in Pasteur's method of treat- • 
ing hydrophobia. 
The Internation:tl l\Iellic:il Congress 
meL at \Vu;;hin~ton in Septemb()r, and 
the Congress of the Intenutiunal Astro-
nomical Society was hel1l at Kiel, An-
gqst 29th. 
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Examinations 
Have all now gone past, 
Yet heads are swimming 
And eyes are downcast. 
The thought that I've flunked 
Is so depressing, 
That neglee:t of duty 
Needs no confessing. 
I thought I could cram 
And get through all right, 
But I was mistaken, 
For just see my plight. 
So I borrowed a " horse" 
And thought I'd ride through, 
But it was uo use, 
For it threw me too. 
How sad is the thought 
There's no dip. for me, 
When every one else 
So happy will be. 
P-m going to work 
Right hard from now on, 
Midnight shall catch me 
And so shall the morn. 
I'll work my poor brain 
As never before, 
And on monthly marks 
Ninety-five I'll score. 
The games I'll give up 
And " calico " too, 
Unless I do that 
Little · studying I'll do. 
Poetry also 
I must Jet alone, 
It takes too much time, 
And then's poorly done. 
So you can just bet 
I'll be well prepared 
For all the finals, 
No matter how hard. 
LOCALS. 
Say, J., that's a corduroy collar, you 
have 011, ain't it"?" 
English Class.-Prof.: "l\fr. H., what 
is woman?" 
Mr. H.: "Oh, it i• simply' wo' added 
on to 'man.'" 
Mr. M. (seeing two of the stuLlents 
boxing): '' ,T. certainly does spa1'e well, 
don't he?" 
Mr. M. (Sen. Lat. man), after spending 
three hours on a lesson, happily remark-
ed: "Boys, there ain't much of thi-
lesson I can read, but I've got this last 
sentence down fine. 'Du operam ut 
valeas.' I know that means, 'Do the 
work well.' :, 
Rev. C. A. Stakely, formerly of Chat·-
leston, S. 0., but now of Washington, D. 
C., has bee~ elected Final Oratot· for the 
Literary Societies and has accepted . .Mr. 
· Stakely is very widely known as an ora-
tor, and ·will, without doubt, make us an 
excellent speech on that occasion. 
Philosophy Olass.-Prof.: "Mr. Q. 
what faculty could yon best dispense 
with, sir?" 
Mr. Q. (on back bench): "College 
Faculty, eir." 
Prof. of Latin: "Mr. R., cnu you com-
pare parvus ? " 
Mr. R. : "Yes, sir; I know that. ' Par-
vus, pluribus.' " 
When Mr. S. wae clumsily cutting 
some capers on the horizontal bar in the 
gymnasium, his hands slipped and the 
wall stopped him from going any far-
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ther. His consoling reflection wns, '' As 
soon as I let go I knew I was gone." 
The following constitute the Final 
Committee for this session: 'H. R. Hund-
ley, chairman, ·w. W. Thomas, J. R. 
Long, W. B. McGarity/W. E. Farrer, 
B. B. Robinson, F. C. Johnson, /A. M. 
Carroll;"S. S. Hancley, Stuart McGuire, 
R. K. Cravens/T. A. Woodson. 
A banquet was expected to be had at 
the opening of the new Club House, and, 
in fact, arrangements were being made 
for it, but on account of" sickn~ss in the 
family," it failed to come off. We hope, 
however, that something on that order 
will tnke place before the close of the 
session. 
At the regular business meeting of the 
Young l\'len's Christian Association, held 
on the first Saturday night in January, 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: A. M. Carroll, President; 
H. F. Williams, Vice-President; C. T. 
Kincannon, Recording Sec1·etary; T. J. 
Simms, Corresponding Secretary, and E. 
L. Flippo, Treasm·er. The following 
committees have been appointed by the 
president to act for the rest of the ses-
sion: On Membership-J. M. Wilbur, 
E. E. Dudley, J. D. Martin. On Gen-
eral Religious Work-W. A. Borum, H. 
F. 1Williams and T. J. Simms. On De-
votional Exercises-F. C. Johnson, W. 
C. James, J. R. Long . . l\Iissionary Com-
ruittee-W. H. J. Parker, ,J. E. Jones 
and R. P. Rixey. 
We are glad to announce that in this 
number of the lYlessenger we have a de-
partment devoted entirely to the Y. M. 
C. A. We hope that we may be able to 
continue to have it. Our Y. M. C. A., 
as those in other colleges, should be rep-
resented in our college paper. It will 
increase the interest not only of the stu-
dents, but also of outsiders in our organ-
ization. 
At the first regular meeting in Janu-
ary, the election of officers was held in 
the literary societies. The following were 
elected for the ensuing term : 
Philologian Society-President, J. T. 
Noell; Final Orator, W. C. James; Vice-
President, A. M. Carroll; Recording 
Secretary, S. T. Dickinson; C01·respond-
ing Secretary, T. J. Cobb; Treasurer, H. 
R. Hundley; Critic, A. J. Ramsey; Cen-
sor, Garnett Ryland; Chaplain, E. M. 
Whitlock; Sergeant-at-Arms, S. L. Lacy; 
Board of Managers~-C. R. Cruikshanks, 
J. M. Morris; Monthly Orntor, J. J. 
Wicker. 
Mu Sigma Rho Society-President, 
M. A. Coles; Final Orntor, H. W. Stra-
ley; Vice-President, F. C. Johnson; Re-
cording Secretary, B. B. Robinson; Cor-
responding Secretary, W. B. James; 
Treasurer, S. A. Long; Critic, W. 0. 
Carver; Censor, E. H. Gibson; Chaplain, 
C. E. Saunders; Sergeant-at-Arms, J. 
K. Irby; Hall Manager, E. F. Dillard; 
Monthly Orator, R. K. Cravens. 
We have been very .fortunate in Bibli-
cal Lectures since our last issue. On 
Thursday, the 19th of January, Rev. 
John H. Eager, missionary to Italy, de-
livered a lecture on "Rome, Ancient and 
Modern." It was very fine indeed, and 
increased our knowledge of the city to a 
very great extent, changing our ideas of 
its size, greatness and grandeur. On 
Tuesday night, the 24th of the ;ame 
month, Rev. Dr. Gwin, of Kentucky, lec-
tured on "Bigotry." He handled his 
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subject well, showing who were the tme 
bigots in our days. On Monday night, 
the 30th, Rev. F. R. Scully, Ph. D., 
formerly a Catholic priest, but now pas-
tor of a Baptist church in Pittsburg, 
Penn., lectured to us on "Romanism ." 
He pictured the rottenness of the Church 
in true colors1 showing the wickedness of 
the priests and the blindness of the peo-
ple to their faults. 
On Thursday, the 26th of January, 
about 3:10 P. M., there was witnessed 
a sight which has been very frequent in 
former years, but has not been seen at all 
ibis session. This was the gathering of 
the boys, this time to the new rnub House 
to partake of their usual 3:10 P. M. meal. 
Yes, what was formerly designated as the 
mess hall, but now sty led the Cl n b 
House, was at last completed, ancl the 
boys who had all the session taken their 
meals in the former Greek lecture-room 
were now entering it ~or the first time. 
The dining hall is very attractive with its 
stained-glass transoms and paneled cei l-
ing, and every one seemed, from the way 
they picked their teeth and smacked their 
lips, after finishing, to be very much 
pleased with the change from Attic sur-
roundings to the excellent quarters pre-
<pared for them. A plank walk--just 
think of it., boys-has been laid from the 
side entrance of the Club Honse to the 
main walk, if ,1·e may call it so. We nrc 
glad to see the Committee on Groumls 
and Buildings have begun "to mend their 
ways," and hope they will "let the good 
work go on." 
The building is very ha n<lsorne, pre-
senting an imposing appearance to those 
looking at it from all direr:lions. _It 
would be rendered doubly attractive, how-
e,·er, and clra1~ more eyes to it if, instead 
of the blank faces which we now see in 
the hacdsome tower, were seen the four 
intelligent faces of a clock, pointing out 
the time to the weary passer-by and tell-
ing the student how long he must l\'ait 
before the tintinabulations of the dinner-
bell. 
The dining hall is 011 the second floor. 
The basement furnishes coal cellars, well-
arranged bath-rooms, su?plied with both 
hot and cold water, and last, but best of 
all, an excellent gynrnasiu111 of eight fact 
pitch in one part, sixteen in the rest. 
There is possibly only one objection lo it, 
and that is tlrnt it is a little too small, 
bnt we have the consolation of knowing 
that if it pro\'es to be so by the interest 
which the students take in it, it ll'ill be 
enlarged. It is weli fixed up 11ith par-
allel bars, rings, ladders, &c. 
Besides this quite a large quantity of 
new apparatus has been gotten in the 
shape of ehest-expanders, Indian clubs 
and dumb bells. The walls are lined with 
a large number of these, so that we will he 
able to form a class in Indiau cluh and 
dumb bell exercises. We think tlteforrning 
of classes for such purposes will be very 
profitable, and _ hope that many will go 
into them. More general interest is 
manifested in the gymnasium than ever 
before, and we hope that before tlie ses-
sion clos~s we may have a field day of 
athletic sports, uot only in gymnasium 
exercises, but also in the different game8. 
It is a thing in which every student 
should take an interest, and in which we 
hope there will he a great revival of in-
terest after the intermediate examidations 
are -over. 
OUll LETTER BOX. 
OUR LE1."rER BOX. 
[.\.dclre~- all communications to LET'l'ER-Hox, Hicl1mond ('ollegl'.l 
"A•1lw."-\Yc send you a rqily to 
yonr <]ll<'f)' Ly nrnil. 
"B,·otha Ga1'dna."-Excuse 11s from 
sit!ing in judgment . on the caRc of GiYea-
clam Jones. \Ve have no doubt that the 
gr11ius of your\\ ise nrl111i11istratio11 ll'ill 
meet the emergency without our airl. 
"Old Stuclcnt.''-Hotel de F. is clccom-
fositalcd. A rleerl of assign mcnt ( of 
boarders) wns made February ht to Ho-
tel de V. and !he Clnb. 
"Gertnide."-Your satire upon this 
'' age of Pompadours" is worthy of your 
skilled pen, but at present ,,·e cannot 
publish it. \\'e cannot refrain from 
quoting, liowc\'Cr, your dosing ll'Ords : 
A~ though some glaring green-cyetl mouster 
Who from his black form terror ~ends 
Hath made the hair,, of thb poor l'ompP? 
Stand npon their wry encl,. 
'' Yale 8tuJent."-0 yes, we ha,·e quite 
a number cf.athletes among the students. 
Their wo1Hicrful ski! I and phyfical de-
velopment has been gained from the 
sport (!) of croquet and toting girls up 
seven flights of stairs to the to\l'er. Some 
of the sickliest looking fellows 11·e have 
can !ote a hundred and forty pounds to 
the summit of those heights without los-
ing breath, and can handle a croquet 
mallrt, providerl they wear gloves, as 
easily as if it were only a Vulcan's ham-
mer. 
"Pro,r;ress."- \re do not know that 
there has been any mo,·cment on the part 
of the studrnts to get suits for the new 
gymnm,ium. \re think there are a frw 
,rho will be able to get as much t01rnrd 
RtH'h an outfit as a pair of stol'kings. It 
looks to us as though some of them might 
cut an inch 01· t1Yo from the legs of some 
of the pants they 11·ear aliont here antl 
make knrc brce<'hes of them for this ob-
ject. 
A student in Sawyer Colll'ge writes to 
the "Lella-Box" for the poem running 
th\lS: 
' · Come, th ou bc,t of cl:t--sie ponic,-
Rillc thou, b·cst of c]a,,~ic po11ie,. 
Ride me throngh tl1is ancient lore.'' 
Can any o_nc help us to fnrnish this in-
formation? 
''8tnclent 'SC-7."--"The Club House" 
is the name fo1· that institution you n~ed 
to know as the l\lcss Hall. Perhaps on 
another page our Local Eclitor has told 
you something about our new building 
and new administration. l\Iuch of inter-
e,-t, particularly to ol,I students, might he 
said about it. 
''Alw;iniis."-\Ve can hardly suggest 
for you a name for yo111· little boy. We 
lia\'c a large number of boys herr, but 
none with r8pecinlly attractive gi1·rn 
names that we knoll' of. Richmond Col-
lege will be especially honored, holl'en·r, 
if you and thr prnucl young mother can 
settle on any one of the following: Muff, 
Pete, Buc:k, Crook, Jumb., Sok, PuR, 
Trickey, or Quum. Some of these may 
lie nick-names, but perhaps some one 
may sen·e your purpose. Gi \'C the lioy 
the ric:h heritage of one of these classic 
names, insteacl of making him drag 
through life a John, or a ,Joe, or a Robert. 
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Y. ~I. C. A. DEP AR~rME1' '1'. 
For some time our Association has 
felt the need of an organ, by mrans of 
which we might establish communication 
with our sister college associations. 
In a work like this, where all the iu-
terest is of a local nature, tbe be8t resu 1 ts 
are ne,·er reached; thf work is likely to 
drag. Not so, howe,·er, when we feel 
that we <'311 touch elbows with our n<.:igh-
boring college associations, for then we 
can feel the thrill of a iiew life running 
through our veins, and then, too, the 
spirit of emulation is stirred 1Yithin us to 
equal their zeal in winning soi.1k For 
this reason it has been decided to rpsen·e 
a space in our Jllcsscnger each month for 
jottings from our As~ociation. 
At our January meeting, it being the 
reg11 lar night for the election of officrrs, 
the following young men were elected:· 
A. l\I. Carroll, president; H.F. Wil-
liams, vice-president; C. T. Kincnnnon, 
secretary; 0. L. Flippo, treasurer. In 
the selection of these brethren we were 
peculiarly fortunate, and it is thought 
that onr Associatiou has before it a pro-
Rpect of usefulness. 
Our Association has a prnyer meeting 
e\'ery Thursday night, conducted by 
some student, with an a\·cragc atteudance 
of about sixty. Also a consecration 
ser\'ice each Sunday morning from 7:30 
to 8:00. The attendance at this $er,·ice 
is not so large, we rcgret to say ; but we 
hope to be able to say better things in om 
next. Once a month, instrad of om reg-
ular prayer meeting, we ha,·e a "mis-
sionary meeting," and our plan is to have 
a talk, commonly by a student, on some 
foreign field of lnlior, in order that in-
terest might be more thoroughly awa-
kened, and at the cloee comes the inevi-
table collection. 
At our Thursday night meeting two 
weeks since, we had the pleasure of hav-
ing with us two brethren whom we love-
Rev. Jno. I-I.Eager, missionary to Rome, 
Italy, and Bro. H. 0. Williams, our 
State Y. 1\1. C. A. Secretary. 
Bro. Eager gave us a most interesting 
ancl instructi\·e talk on his work in that 
land of culture and refinement, nnd yet 
a lan1l so dark, owing to that papal cloucl 
that hangs loweringly about it. 
Then Bro. Williams tolcl us of the 
growt.h of the Y. M. C. A. in foreign 
lands, and of the importance of raising 
the funds to send a man to Turkey for the 
purpose of organizing new associations 
ancl strengthening those alreacly organ-
ized. W c are glad that the Virginia 
College Associations are making this ef-
fort, an1l we trust that our Association 
will not , Le behind in helping forward 
this noble undertaking. 
At onr last meeting we had Rev. Dr. 
Landrnm, pastor of the Secoud Baptist 
c;hnrch, to address ·the stndeuts on 1s-
sions. The address was Yery instruc h·e 
and interesting, beiug principally derntecl 
to 1,aming the qualifications of missiona-
ries that would ha\·c i-.Uccess in winning 
souls in heathen lands. · 
The'Statc Com·entinn is almost upon 
us, and we nre looking arournl for earn-
est Christian boys that will go and come 
back to us filled with love and enthusi-
asm for the l\Instcr's work, and that will 
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put new life into the work of our A8AO- I verted young men 111 our college. Not 
ciation. that we should cease or even diminish 
,ve f~el that one great drawback to the 
sncce,s of our Association in the c0llege 
is due to the fact that we have been put-
ting om· best efforts on our outside work, 
such as having a Sunday school at the 
penitentiary, a servir.e at the city alms-
house, &c., when we ought to have as om 
prime ohject the salvation of the nneon-
our labors at these places, but we should 
do more round about us than we have 
been doing, This imp1·ession seems to 
be prevailing among our boys, and will 
doul.;tless be productive of much good in 
our local wo.rk. 
We trust to have the pleasure of greet-
ing all the representatives (lf our sister 
associations at our coming convention. 
PERSONALS. 
HYUEN'EAL.-,ve exten<l Olll' congt·a-
tulations to J. G. Paty, B. A, '8G, (no;v 
the popular young professor of Natural 
Sr:ienee, Purefountain College, Tenn.) 
who led to the altar, on January 3d, 1883, 
one of out· State's fairest daughters, lVIiss 
L1ura Crumpler, of Fr,rnklin, Va. 
" As nuto the bow the cord is, 
So unto the man is woman; 
Though she bends him, she obeys him : 
'fhough she drnws him, yet she follo\\'s; 
Useless each ,Yithout the other." 
S. S. Pritchard, '84-5, is now engaged 
in the mercantile broker business in 
Wilmington, N. C. 
J. M. Coleman, 1884-'5, i1:, now the 
pastor of two flourishing churches, Hope-
well and Emeas, in New Kent county, 
Va. 
J. S. Jo;;cs, 1886-'7, is very largely 
engaged in the production of tobacco, one 
of Vi11gi11ia's chief sources of wealth, on 
his plantations in Pittsylvania couuty, 
Va. 
Robt. A. Wilbur, 1886-'7, wlto has 
been atten1li11g the B:1ltimore College of 
Dental Surgery, will appear iu March us 
a full-fleclged D. D. S. We wish him 
sneccss in his \\'Ork. 
EXCHANGES 
The Indiana Stnde11t, in its article on 
the "Tendencies of 1\Iodern Immigra-
tion," deals with the sul1ect forcibly and 
convincingly. The argument is fortibly 
developed chiefly under the two captions 
(a) Growth of Modern Soeialism, (b) l.Je-
cline of National Spirit. He deduces 
from the first the serious conflicts Lie-
tween capital and labor and all other in-
ternal gornrnmental troubles, and proves 
that these hordes of fo1·eigners flooding 
Oil I' country are poisoning and paralyzing 
t~e social lifo of our country. The ar-· 
gume;it unde1· the second caption wao, not 
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so skilfully handled; but taken all in all, 
it 1rns a production of much merit. 
The University J,Iagazine (No1·ernbcr 
issue) contains an article obtained from 
,Johns Hopkins University. From the 
general nature oft he article it must 11111·c 
Leen prepared by one thoroughly ac-
quainted not only with his theri1e, but 
also 1Yith everything bearing in that di-
rcction--namely, "Over-Education." He 
points out with great clearness and force 
of !lrgumcnt the fallacies of the present 
collegi:ite system of education. He de-
. nounces in forcible terms the neglect of 
the physic-al man, whil'h students in some 
of our colleges are compelled to nrglcct 
Oil account of O\'erwork mentally. He 
tlaims that a large percentage of sturlentH 
um1ually dwarf their bodies an·-~ ruin 
prospects for life by excessi1·e labor-im-
posed by exacting professors. He de-
nounces the vile and pernieious system of 
'' cramming," by which Htuch·nts arc made 
to swallow, unmastieuted, whole books, 
systems, and languages in order to pass 
examinations. He asserts that it is an 
absolute and often fatal injur.1· to both 
mental and physical organisms; the pro-
fessor, in requiring such exertions and 
such nonseuse, is killing the student, nnd 
the stndeut, in doing the 1rnrk, is acting 
very foolish and unwise. The article i~ 
not only well worth the reading, but also 
contains much 1·aluable ad\'ice which 
bhoulu be strictly heeded in the student's 
e1·ery-day life. 
We clip the following p:1ragraph from 
the Springfield ( l\1a8f:.) FC1rm and Fire-
side, a paper which e1·cry fanrn ·r would 
do wdl to have in his fornily. In 011r 
mind, it embodies 11i1liin iu-df ~<·11ti-
1llents of the loftiest patriotism all(l earn-
est devotion to the whole country, com-
Lined with a spirit of forgi\'enesa and 
teu<lernrss to\\'ard the unfortunate South. 
\Ve wou Id recommend it to om friends 
of the Wesleyan (0.) University, who 
are organizing their presi<lcnfol Foraker 
cl11b, and ask if Foraker co11l1l s1rallow 
such a morsel : 
".Away with. the 'bloody shirt!' 
There is still too much effort to keep alive 
sectional hatred in this grand country of 
ours. There are men and politicians 
who seem to regard it treasGnable for our 
Southern States to honor those who were 
their leaders during the war, either living 
or clt·ad. But our friends of the South 
\\'Ould not be men if they did not esteem 
their old leaders. The war is long since 
past; both sides believed they were right 
in that conflict; the South was convinced 
of its error by force of arms, and history 
<lof's not record an instance in which a 
conquered people have more choer[nlly 
accepted the arbitrament of war. To-
day the United States has really 1w 
North, no South, no East, no 1Vest, so 
intimate is the relationship existing lie-
tween the industry, commerce, and agri-
culture of the Yarious sections. Let us 
keep om faces to the front auJ unitedly 
\\'Ork.together to fulfil the destiny which 
lies before American citizenship. Let us 
be good citizens rather than bad politi-
cians. These remarks are inspireu not 
so much by recent politic·al events as by 
a report ot the exercises at the unveiling 
in Richmond of a statue to the late Gen. 
Lee-a Christian hero, whose memory is 
treasnred by all who knew him, irre!pec-
t i ,·e of party lines." 
The Wesleyan (0.) Univerc;ity has a 
Foraker club who intend to support this 
bloody-shirt demagogue for the presi-
dency. This is bad on the uni,·ersity. 
Their standard certainly cannot be first-
das,;; tl11:ir course in political seiencc 
must be worthle~s, if the highest ideal the 
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students of this institution have of a pa-
triot and statesman is Foraker. 
The Grand Rapids Deltan 1s quite a 
neat sheet ancl ably edited. 
The December number of College Mes-
sage is on our tabl1•. The articlr, entitled 
"The New Dispensation," is one of rare 
merit. The Jafr writer, afte1· contrasting 
the intellectual condition of her sex in the 
good old days gone by with the advan-
tages of the present day finally when 
speaking of female suffrage, calmly 
blushes and objects. We admire the 
good, hard sense which indited the a1·-
ticle, and whilst together with the writer 
we lift our hands in horror at the thought 
most difficult and abstract science with 
that of her brother. We q note the closing 
paragraph : 
'' It is possible that we may under-
estimate the glorious privilege of the bal-
lot. But it is certain that for the present 
at least we do not desire it. We arc 
satisfied to be the 'power behincl the 
throne.' In a word 1 we are persuaded 
that women already rule the world de 
facto, and we are willing to let the men 
relieve us of the troul,le and respomi-
bility of ruling it de jure." 
The Vanderbilt Observa (Tennessee) 
appears upon our table for the first time 
this sesnion. It is a neat magazine, well 
edited, and instructive. 
of female suffrage, yet we should emulate The College Rambler (Illinois) for De-
the success ,v'hich they have attained in cember is on our table. We would re-
the world of letters and authorship. The commend for careful perusal an article 
institutions of the North, where co-edu- entitled the "Greatest of the Greeks." 
cation has been adopted, prove beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that woman's in- The University Tablet (Kentucky) is 
tellect can compete successfully in the I quite newsy and entertaining. 
------=== 
COLLEGE NEWS. 
The first known circulating libra1·y is 
said to be that of St-. Pamphilus of Cres-
area, who, in 309 A. D., collected 30,-
000 volumes to lend out. 
Yale has three alumni in the U uited 
States Senate; Princeton and Hamilton 
have two each, and Ha1·vard, Bowdoin 
and Williams one each. 
Gov. Hill told a Yale student that he 
would rather be captain of the Yale foot-
ball team than governor of New York. 
The Goveruo1· is given to "kicking." j 
The male students of the University j 
of Mississippi have asked the removal of 
the female students. The girls are bear-
ing off all the h(:)nors. 
Davidsou's students have "boycottecl', 
those merchants who will not ad,·ertise 
in their periodical. 
Several colleges wish their weekly 
holiday to be changed from Saturday to 
Monday. 
Psychology has been mane an elerti,·e 
at Amherst. 
It has been announced that Dr. B'rancis 
L. Patton has been elected President of 
Princeton Uni ,·ersi ty. 
The University of Vermont has 3 
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professors, 347 students, and a library of 
about 30,000 rnlumes. 
Many eastern colleges are advocating 
the study of the Bible as part of the col-
lege course. 
Roanoke's Endowment Fund has re-
cently had an adJition of $20,000. 
Randolph-Macon's gymnasium was 
formally opened December 5th with much 
cclat. 
One of the fair sex is president of tho 
Junior Class at the University of Wis-
consin.-Ex: 
Neither at Cornell nor at the Uni,·er-
sity of Minnesota i~ attendance upon re-
citatiorrs com pn lsory. 
The Notr e Dame, Scholastic has tho 
largest circnlation of any college pape1· 
in the United States (1,200). It is from 
a Catholic school in Indiana. It is a 
splendid paper, published weekly. Their 
last issue contains a fair, wh0le•soulcd 
article on Gen. Lee, by a Northern 
youtb.-Ex. 
The largest obserrntory dome in the 
world is being built in Cleveland for the 
University of Michigan. It weighs ten 
tons, and has a diameter of forty-five feet 
and four inches at the base. · 
The largest gymnasium in the world is 
said to be that of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, at Liverpool: Har-
vard's ranks next largest. 
Prof. G. A. Palmer has gleaned the 
following expense accounts from the re-
ports of a large number of students at 
Harvard. The smallest amount for a 
year was $400 and the largest $4,000. 
Before Vassar college was opened, 
America used only $200,000 worth of 
chewing gum annually. Now over $1,-
000,000 worth is masticated every year. 
TECHNICALITIES. 
In l\lissouri, hugging societies have ' 
been iutrc,duced to swell the churc:h trea-
suries, and a paper gives the following 
scale of prices : Girls under 16, 25 cents 
for each hug of two minutes; from 16 to 
20 years of age, 50 cents; from 20 to 25, 
75 cents; schoolma'm'>, 40 cents; wid-
ows, according to looks, from 10 cents to 
$2; old maid'!, three cents apiece, or two 
for a nickel, and not any limit of time. 
Ministers are not charged. Editors pay 
in advertisements, but are not allowed to 
participate until cverybo<ly else is done. 
Chicago Haalcl. , 
Lives of poo1· men oft remind us 
Honest toil don't stand a chance; 
l\fore we work, we have behind us 
Bigger patches on our pants. 
Prof. in Natural Philosophy: "l\Iiss 
Champion, is this au O\"cr-shot or an 1111-
der+hot wheel which yon have drawn?" 
Miss Champion (who has just put a 
breast wheel 011 the board): ,: I don't 
know, Professor, but I think that it is a 
side-shot." 
" Why do you paint? " asked a vio-
linist of his daughter. "For the same 
reason-you use resin, papa." "Ifo,v is 
that?'' " \Vhy, to help me draw my 
ueau." 
Prqfessor : "If I should put on green 
glasses and view the class, would I 1iot 
be deceived in its app~arance ?" ''We11, 
no; I don't think you would." 
"What fresh air you have out here. 
It's so much fresher than in London." 
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Farmer: '' Jest so! That's what I was 
jest saying to my old 1roman. Why ain't 
all these big cities built out in the coun-
try?" 
"I'm afraid," said a lady to he1· hus-
band, "that I am going to haYe a stiff 
neck." "Nut at all improable, my dear," 
said her spouse, '' I ha,·e seen strong 
symptoms of it ever since JOI! were mar-
ried." 
''Can you tell me what i!'i the funniest 
part of a dog?"• "His tail, I guess. It's 
such a wag: you know." "Na, the fun-
niest part of a dog is his lungs." "How 
do you make that out?" "They are -the 
scat of his pants, don't you see?" 
Jack: ''Ethel, I am ashamed of you. 
I saw that Frenchman in the conserva-
tory kissing you repratedly. Why didn't 
you ti·ll him to stop?" Ethel: "I 
couldn't, Jack." Jack : " You couldn't ; 
why not?" Ethel: '' I can't speak 
French."-Judge. 
The front gaie and the hammock, 
The old bench in the grove, 
Ba,·e had their day aud must giYe way 
To the corner near the stove. 
Young graduate: :,will yon givc·as-
sent to my marriage with your dauph-
ter?" Old man (firmly): "No, sir, not 
a cent." 
The coat-tail flirtation is the latest. A 
wrinkled coat-tail, with toe-marks on it, 
means, "} ha,·e spoken to yuu1· frther." 
"Gi\'e me a kiss, my darling, do," 
He said as he gazed in her eyes so blue. 
"I won'r," she said; "you lazy elf, 
1 Screw up your lips and help yourself." 
-TUE-
RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No. 1 
CIGARETTES 
ARE l\lADE FROM 'l' HI~ 
BR[GUTEST , PURE::lf , :i,•11l SWEE'l'l~ST 
VIRGINIA <,ELECTED) GJLD LEAF TOBACCO. 
Beware of the imitations of this incomparabl e bran,{. 
ALLEN & GINTER, ichmond, Virginia. 
ALSO l\lAXU.FACTURERS OF 'l'Hl!: 
VIRGINIA t BRIGHTS 
C::J:G-..e..EETTES~ 
PURE, MI.LD, AND S'WEET ! 
Has the Largest Sale of any NEW CIGARETTES. 
Kl ( 'JI !iOX ( '()},T . 11.YS .1 P.IXl'r f'J[OTOOJ/.1 l'If. 
--- BUY YOUR --
At " The Reliable" One-Price House, 
:B. FW.L.O ~ S:EI EI ~, Prop., 
328 E. Broad St ., Cor. 4th . 
~A discount of 10 per cent. allowed Student s . 
. 
J. R. SHEPPARD, 
DEALER IN 
AND 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Our goods are marked in plain figures , and one 
price only. 
~ A discount of 10 per cent. to students for c:ash. 
Corner 5th and Broad Streets, Richmond, Va. 
SA LES M: EN : 
- J . II. ELLIOTT , J. W. FELTHAUS , T. E. POTTS. 
------
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL 
JEWELERS, 
No. 802 Ma.in Street! - Lynchburg, Va. 
Ord erd pr omptl y tille,l for a ll k iw is of goods in our lin e. All kind ~ of Di,unond and 
J ewelry "\V ork made to ord er. \Vate hed an d .T e11·elry Repai red in th e b c•t mann er. One of the 
finest exp ert Designer.-; an d En graYer, in th is f'nun tr y on ~Ionograrn •. Fancy and Plain "\Vork 
Coin s for Ban gles done in fine st~·!('. \\'ri h' for our IH'W Illu ~trat ed Catalog1ll' arnl Prier-Li ~t. 
'.\Iedab aml Bad ges mad e to ord er. 
